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Thursday, 12th September, 1895.

Jtesn ,not of Land for DtAj an vok Re il wey-1fai I
connnunicetion bed ren Goola rde aad Vorse-

nenawe-Qe 4/ catOf o pplicants for the office

dists (Private) Bitt; report of Select Cuoplnnitte--
Lbolglai;diedliedgoortie Bill1: second reading;
in (.oamitr-Strony Room for Land Tidles
Decpartmnt ; consideration of Legislative
(.onnits Mfessae-Parks and Reserees Bill:
second rending; in Connte-lsints
1S95-3 ; farthier considered in Commwittee-
Trustee Ordinance. 1954, Amendmient Bill;
first reedisg-Aejottrinnent.

THE SPEAKER tookC the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

]PRAYERS.

RESUMP'TION OF LAND FOR DONNY-
BROOK RAILWAY.

Ma. RANDELL, in accordance with notice,
asked the Commissioner of Railways, whether
he would give the following information on the
resumption of land for the Donnybrook rail-
way,&c

1. Whether it was a fact that two land-
holders offered their lands, before the resump-
tion, at 15s. and £1 per acre, respectively.

2. What reply was made to such offer, if
made.

3. Thbe reasons for afterwardis referring the
matter to arbitration.

4. The amounts paid to each owner under
the awards of the arbitrators.

5. The amounts paid for costs to owners.
6. The amount of the G9overnment expenses.
7. Whether there was any objection to lay

all the papers connected with the resumption
and awards on the table of thisi House.

THE COMMISSIONER O1F RAILWAYS
(Ron. H. W. Yenn) replied as folws:

1. It is a fact that a landowner, in Decem-
ber, 1893, did offer to the engineer of the line
certain l and at £1 per acre.

2. This was before the survey for land
resumption had been completed, and the offer
could not at once be accepted, and before the
matter was ready for my decision the offer was
withdrawn.

3. On the 6th October, 1894, Mr. Trigwell
was offered £2 per acre for the land actually
resumed and for compensation for severance,
bat be claimed.£15 per acre and declined the

offer; hence the
arbitrattion.
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7.ke thereir obetntola the paersmeon
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THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J . Forrest) replied
that the department had considered the mat-
ter, and did not feel justified in going to
this expense. in view of a weekly mail having
been arranged for between Esperanee and

Donnybrook Land Resumption,
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N6orsemanton. Should a greater demnand
arise, the inatter would receive attention.

APPLICANTS FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF
GOVTERNMENT ,IJEDICAL OFFICER.

Ma. RANDELL (for Mr. Jalues), asked the
Premier-

IL The names of the gentlemen who applied
for the posidion of Government Mledical Officer
now, or recently, occupied by Dr. Wtaylen.

2. The qualifications possessed by these
applicants.

3. The qualifications of Dr. Lovegrove, and
when they were obtained ;and

4. The date Uf Dr. Lovegrove's arrival in
the colony; and whetter, if at all, he had since
visited either the sister colonies or England.

THE PREMIER 4(tien. Sir J. Forrest) replied
as follows-

1 and 2. Not having obtained the permis-
sion of the applicants, L hesitalte to give their
names and qualifications.L If, however, it is
desired that I should ask the permission of
the applicants. I shall be glad to do so.

3. Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
England, 1867.

4, in 1868. 1 believe he has not since
visited either the sister colonies or England.

WESLEYAN METHODIST (PRIVATE) BILL.
SELEar coiisirrtx's REPORT.

Tuxn Al' ORNEY-GE&EEAL (Hon. S.
Burt), in accordance with notice, moved the
adoption of the report of the Select Committee
on this Bill.

THEr CHAO MANl OF COMMITTEES report-
ed to the House that the Bill contained the
several provisions required by the Standing
Orders. He wished, however, to informi the
House, under the provisions of Starnding
Order, No. 33, relating to Private Bills, that
in his opinion this Bill was net a Private Bill,
hut a Public Bill. In support of that opinion
he relied upon the following quotation fromn
"May, p. 640; "1In 1871 a Bill for regulating

thle managemient of certain trust properties
"of the Presbyterian Church of Ireland was
"introduced into thle House of Lorda as a
"Private Bill; but, objection being taken to
"legislation Upon such a subject by means of

a Private Bill, the Ifi11 was witildrawn, and
"a Public lill for effecting the Samne GbjeeL
"was passed by both Houses. And, in the

saiumS s,!.sion, the like proceedings occurred
in the ease of a Bill to regulate the proceed-

laigs and powers of the Primlitive Wesleyan

"MAethodist Society of Ireland."
Tue1 S PEA KER; -. Iam of opinion that thiis

Bill was introduced properly as a Private Bill
and could not have berm introduced otherwise.
I notice that both in Queensland aud New
South Wales Hills brought in for exactly a
similar object ats the present Bill, wore intro-
ducedas Private Bills; and, in South Anstralia,
when a Bill to create certain fresh trusts on
account of the Church of England was
introduced, the amen course was followed.
Thiere is no doubt in my mind that the Bill
now before the House is a Private Bill.

Motion, for the adoption of the Select Comn-
uittee's report, put and passed.

COOLGAIU)IE-KAIGOORLIE RAILWAY
BILL.

SECOND SEADINO.

Tiis COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Vena): Eu moving the second
reading of this Bill it will not he necessary
for mne to say more than very few words.
The Bil provides for the extension of the
railway from Coolgardie to Hannan's, or Kal-
goorlie. I have already placed upon the table
of the House the necessary plans showing the
route which it is proposed this line shall take,
as far as it is pincticable at present to lay it
down, but allowing for a, deviation on either
side of ten miles. Membersof courae~know that
no survey of the proposed railway has yet been
made, and it is necesary. when passing a Bill
like this, to give sufficient latitude to enable
the engineer to lay dowa the best and most
effective Line of railway possible. The distance
between Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie is only 263
tuiles, and the road is a fairly open road. 'Thu
country to be traversed is not level, but fairly
undulating. The engineering difficulties are
practicall[y small, nor are there likely to be any
deviations, so far as [ know, from the line as
lsid down on the plan, though it has been
done, I may almost say, at haphazard. I may
say that the Government propose t., undertake
this- work as early as they can, af ter they are
in possession of the l ine now heing constructed
between Southern Cross and Coolgardie;
and I can assere those memnbers who
are interested in the Muliewa-Cue
railway that there will be no delay whatever
caused in the prosecution of thaL work by
reason of the Government undertaking the
construction of this line to Kalgoorlie, which

[ASSEMBLYJ Railway.
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will not be commaieced before the Murchison
railway is fairly in hand. Hion. members,
therefore, who feel any anxiety on that point,
need not entertain any apprehension that there
will be any delay in regard to that undertaking.
They may accept that assurance from me, as
coming from the Government. I have nothing
further to say, Sir. I believe this railway to
flann's is a line which commends itself very
much to thelflouse, and to the colony general ly,
and I have much pleasure in moving the
second rending of the Bill.

Ma.MORAN: Tdonot intendlto say morethon
three or four words on this Bill, and theyare
to thank the Government for their promptitude
in bringing it forward, and for their promise
that the work shall be proceeded with as soon
as practicable. The only thing I would like to
impress upon the Commissioner is this: the
hon. gentleman said the Government intended
tn proceed with this line as soon as the railway
now in coarse of construction between South-
ern Cr086 and Coolgardie is handed over to
them by the contractor. That will be some
considerable time hence, and it might be
advisable for the Commissioner to consider
whether he could not do something to expedite
the commencement of this Kalgoorlie line
before the Coolgardie line is formally handed
over to the Government. We may fairly
assume that the contractor for that line will
be in no hurry to hand it over to the
Government. when he is making a big profit
oat of it; and we may take it"a a matter of
certainty that the Government will not get
possession of that line one day before, the con-
tract date expires, even if they get it then.
We know that difficulties and delays generally
crop up in connection with big contracts of
this hind. What I wish to ask the Com-
missioner is, whether something could
not 1be done so that this line to Ralgoorlie may
be taken in hand before the Coolgerdie line is
finally banded over to the Government F I
desire to again thak the Gjovernment, as the
representative of that part of the colony most
deeply concerned in this work, for their promp-
titude in bringing forward the Bill. In
doing so they are pursuing A right course, in
pushing fotward a work that is urgently need-
ed; and I have no doubt that the people on the
fields fually reognise and appreciate the action
of the Government in this matter, as also in the
matter of the proseution of other works for
the development of the goldfields. -It is the
surest possible way for allaying any feeling of

discontent there may exist, and the strongest
and moist convincing argument that could be
put forward agait that cry of separation
which has been hoard in some quarters. I
hopi! that this vigorous public works policy
will be continued, so long as it is conducted on
safe principles. J can only add that I trust the
same public spirit which animates the Govern-
anent in building these railways will prompt
them to assimilate the freight rateaon the Yil-
guru line with the rates charged upon the
other railways oi the colony. I1 cannot lose a
Single opportunlity of mentioning this matter,
and I hope it will be well considered by the
Government during the recess.

Motion pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time, and committed.

IN COMMurrfl.

Clause 1-Short title:
Put and passed.
Clause 2-"1 Authority to construct;
Mn. GEORGE said ho wished to emphasise

what bad fallen from the hon. member for~il-
gain, as to expediting the commencement of
this linebefore the Coolgardierailwaywas hand-
ed over to the Government. This could prob-
ably be done by introducing conditions into the
contract, providing against any delay owing
to the non-completion of the line now in course
of construction. Re hoped the Commissioner
would ake a note of that.

Clause agreed to.
Clause 3.-Deviation;
Put and passed.
Schedule pitt and passed.
Preamble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, ad

report adopted.

STRONG ROOMS FOR LAND ITLE-:
OFFICE.

On the motion of the Parna, the Home
went into committee for the consideration of
the following resolution received, by message,
from the Legislative Council: " That it is
desirable, in the interasts of the public, that a
strong room and suitable premises be speedily
erected for the Registry of Deeds and the office
of Lan I Titles, and that the officers of the
department be consulted in respect of its
requirements-"

Tits PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest), with-
out comment, moved that the resolution be
agreed to.
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Ma. ITLLINGwoR'rH wished. to elicit from
the Government what their intentions were
with reference to the location of this strong
room. If it was to be at strong room attached
to the present Land Titles; Office, then all he
had to say was, they would not be rising to
the necessities of the case. Tils room, which
would bold the securitiesof the whole colony in
respect of land possessions, for all time, ought
to be isolated from all other buildings, so as to
avoid the danger of fire, and the destruction of
securities which could Dover be replaced. The
importance of this point had been so fully
realised in Victoria that the Government of
that colony paid so large a sum ats 1200,000,
for the purchase and removal of a large timber
yard which, being on the opposite side of the
street to the room where the land titles were
deposited, was, inconsequenceof its propinquity,
a standing menace to the security of that
building. He had heard that it was intended to
put this strong room in the new building that
was to he erected on the vacant piece of land
adjoining the present Assembly Chamber. If
that was the intention, all he could say was
the Government would simply be doing athing
which would have to be undone again, in the
cou rse of a few years. Or, if it was intended
to have this room attached to the Land Titles
building, or, indeed, any other building, it
would, in his opinion, be a mistake.

THs DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(nlon. B. W. Vann) said the present intention
he believed, wats to havethis strong room in the
basement of the new building that fflould
occupy the site referred to, adjoining the
Legislative Assembly Chamber, and facing
Howiek-street. He did not think the hon.
member need be apprehensive that there would
be much danger from fire, if the room were,
properly constructed ; ad he might say that
great care would be taken in designing this
room, with the view of making it secure,
because the Government quite realised the
necessity there was for taking every pre-
caution against tho destruction of the valuable
documents that would be stored in this build-
ieg. It might, perhaps, be at good thing, in
some respects, if they coldh adopt the hon.
member's suggestion, and have the strong room
isolated, like a, powder magazine, from all
other buildings; but such athing seemed to
him impracticable. Nor did he see the necesity,
for it, so long as every care and precaution
were observed in the planning and construe-
tion of the room, with the special object of

mnaking it fire-proof, and free from all danger
of destruction. These conditions would, he
thought, be attainable if the room were placed
in the basemuent of the building proposed to be
erected on the suggested site. At any rate, the
hon. member might take the assurance of the
Government that, in the construction of
this strong room, every care and precaution
would be taken to ensure the safety of the
documents lodged in it.

Ma. MO RAN had no doubt the Governmnent,
in locating and constructing this room, would
adopt all the preocautionary measures which
modern experience in the construction of such
rooms suggested, such as fire-proof walls and
fire-proof msfs; and, it appeared to him that
if the room was to be located in the basement
of a building, on the site proposed, it might he
rendered absolutely Sae from fire.

THE A.TTORN KY-GENERAL (Hon. S
Burt) asked whether the him. membe, for
Nannine suggested that the building con-
taining this strong room should be away
altogether from the Land Titles Office or
any other buildingr ? [Mr. ILLINGOorH:
Yea.] Of course, that would be a safe way of
dealing with the matter; but a very incon-.
venient, if not impracticable, way. The
officers of the Land Titles department had oc-
casion to make constant reference to the bulky
and unwieldy volumes stored in this room, and
it would never do to have them moved about
from one room to another, as they were re-
quired. It seemed to him that the only
possible way to meet the difficulty would be to
erect a completely separate building for the
Land Titles Office, and to have this strong
room attached to that building. The subject
no doubt, required very serious attention
before this building was constructed, and he
had some doubt whether there was roomn
enough for such a building on the site indicat-
ed, because this was, a growing department.
Every new township declared, and every
transaction in land, added to the bulk of the
volumes stored by the deapartment; and the
way these records of land titles were
multiplying was really extraordinary. He
thought that, before many years, they would
soon want a strong room as large as the
chairber they were now sitting in, for accont-
modating all these volumes; and, if they were
going to rise to the occasion (as the hon. mem-
ber forNannine had suggested), it appeared to
him they ought to erect a new building for
the Land Titles Department, separate from the
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other offices, and have this strong room
attacbed to it. He did not sae how they were
going to isolate the room' from the Land Titles
building, when there was, a constantly re-
curring necessity for reference to the volumes
stored in this strong room.

MR. r-LLINGWORTLL strongly urged the
Government to take some advice k~efore pro-
ceeding with this work. Unless judgment and
care were exercised, and ample space wasi
provided, it would be found that this room, in
the course of a few years, would be useless.
It was quite clear to his mind that the area
available On the Site suggested was net
sufficient for the purpose, looking at the
imumease and growing volume of the tr'rns-
actions in land which must necessarily take
place in a huge colony like this.

Mr. Rt. F. SHROLL said everyone agreed wo
to the necessity of having a strong room for
storing land titlesand nodoubt the Governm~ent
would exercise every precaution in construct-
ing such a room, so as tomeet all requirements.
lie did not think if members wore to discuss
the question until to-morrow morning they
would be able to toll the Government what
sort of a room they ought to build. Surely
the officers of the Works Departument would
rise equal to the occasion, when they know
the importance of ensuring absolute security
torn the documents that wold be stored in
this building.

Resolution put and passed.

PARKS AND RESERVES BILL.

SECOND JRADING.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): In
rising to move the second reading of this Bill,
I may point out that the object we have in
view is for the Government to be able to
place public parts and reerves under boards
of management, and give to these Boards
certain powers. Rlon. members will notice
in the Bil1l that the Governor is given power
to appoint Boards for the control and
management of parks and reserves ; and the
duty of the Board will be to control and
manage the public parks and reserves so com-
mitted to their Care, and employ in such con-
trol and management any funds that inay he
provided for this purpose by Parliament, as
well as ay funds arising from profits, such
as penalties. coming into their hands. Clause
8 provides that Boards of Management may,
with the approval of. the Governor, make by-
laws for giving effect to this Bill, in respect

Ito the parks and reserves committed to their
care ; and the clause sets forth what these
regulations may provide for. The Bill also
provides that these Hoards shall keep accounts,
and transmit them to the Treasury in the
ordinary way. This s aall Bill will be found
ve~ry useful. I do not nue=nto say it will supply
all that mayhbenecessary in thefuture~butit wil
certainly be useful by giving the Government
power to appoint Boards for controlling parks
and reserves, by IeCgutig the traffic in them,
and controlling the conduct of persons using
them. This isai power which the Government
should hitive; and especially now that we are
improving the Park on Mount Eliza, seone pro-
vision of this sort is absolutely necessary, in
order that there may be a Board of Manage-
rr ent for regulating the traffic, and for exercis-
ing seine control over the persons using the
park. This is a kind of legislation that finds
a place in the Ilaws Of other colonies, as well
as in other parts of the world; and the necs-v
sity has now airisen for having the
same statutory powers here. Hither-
to We have beean content with the
powers contained in the Land Regulations,
for controlling reserves; but those Regulations
are net very explicit in their application to
these purposes, for, although the Governor
'nay place such lands under the control of a
body to tbe appointed for the purpose, that
power is not sufficient, and certainly not so
convenient as having an Act of Parliament
rogulatingthe conductof theBoarcls,ad giving
themncertainpowers. while also allowing every-
onc to see exactly under what powers these
Hoards exercise their privileges. I now move
the second reading of the Bill.

Ma. Rt. F. S ROLL: I do not see ay provi-
sion by which Boards of Management, when
appointed, can be removed, in the event of
their not acting properly.

TIis Pnuxsa: Clause 3 gives power to
canoed and revoke appointments.

Ali. IR. F. SilOLL: It will be advisable that
somie limit should be put on the appointments
-at any rate, as to the number of members of
Parliament who may be appointed on these
Bioardls; otherwise large sums oli money may
bie expended, and great power inay he brought
to bear- in this House by members of Parlia-
ment who happen to be appointed on these
Boards. In the case of the Park en Mont
Elizai, several memubers of this House may be
appoiated members of the Park Board, and
ver y large sums of money may be expended on
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it to the detriment of other parts of the Country
and particularly when we bear of a proposal
for formileg terraces on the face of the Mount.
There should be a limit to the number of
ineucers of Parliament to be placed on that
Board.

MEL. MORAN: You might also consider
whether you should go a stop further, and
prohibit any one who becomes a member of at
Park Board from evcr entering Parliament
af terwards.

MnR. LEAKE : It does not appear that comn-
inonages will come within the scope of this
Bill, and I should like the Premier to consider
whether they should not be included. The
Premier will lines that, in dealing with corn-
monages, there is some slight difficulty. The
only regulation applying to them is In the
Land Regulations, which says commionages
may be put under a hoard of management; but,
in practice, very little anthority can be exer-
cised by those bodies in whom cemmornges
are vested. If the Governinent have consid-
ered this point, they will no doubt be able to
give reasons why commonages should not be
included in thescope of thin Bill. If those rea-
sons are valid and good, I shall he glad to sup-
port them; but I do hope the Government
will give consideration to the suggestion I
have made. The pith of the Bill is in Clause 8,
which gives a Board power to make by laws,
though I do not say the power is an extensive
one. On the whole, I think the 3W is one that
might well pass.

T&E PREMIER (lion. Sir ,J. Forrest): I
quite agre with the bon. aiember for Albany.
that it would be wvell to include com monages
in the scope of this Bill, if the coin monages
wore settled in their ares and position as are
publicoparlisand reserves. Bat, all overthecolony
commonages are set apart, not with a view
that they should be altugether permanent, for
sometimes they are reduced in size and some-
times increased. There aire instances in which
it would be unwise, in the interest of the
colony, to make the coummionages pern anent
I know of many conmunges that have been
reduced in area, in micordatuct with the wishes
of the people; but, if we place cosnmonages in
a sta.tutory position, by placing them under a
Bvard such as thu Hill contemuplates in the
case of parks and reserves, we viny find iL
more difficult to deal with such cosmonnges
afterwards. 1 do not think the time 'has
arrived for placingenisnonages in the same posi-
Cion as that in which wepropose to place parks

and reserves, al though I agree there is some
little difficulty vwith commonages under the
Land Regulations, which perhaps are not no
full and explicit as they might be. I do not
think we need insert coinenges in this Bill,
and I can assure bon. members that no great
harm will arise through leaving them out at
present. When they get wore settledna to their
exact area, we mnay deal with them in this
way.

Ma. TRAYLEbN: I hope the Goevernment
wvill make sure there is provision in the Bill
for the establishment of zoological gardens ix;
connection with parks and resvrves.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time, and committed.

IN CO~tiinEX

C'lauses 1, 2, and 3:
Put and passed.
Clause 4-" Duty of a1 Board"
Ms. MARIIION said he presumed these

Boards to us appointed by the Government
were for the control of Government parks and
reserves, and were not for the control of
mauicipal parks.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (lion. S.
Burt) said thiese Boards were not for the control
of municipal parks.

Clause agreed to.
Clauses 5 and 6:
Put and passed.
Clause 7--" A Board may appoint officers and

servants -
WBn. GEORGE said the Bill should give power

to the Government of the day for regulating
the salaries and number of officers which a
Board might appoint.

Tl'ss Pasan: We shall have the votinig of
thenmoney.

Ain. GEORGE said that would not be a
sufficient check against extravagance. These
Boards might become important bodies, and
mnight, like the Agricultural Bureau, want
highly paid officers; indeed, it might become
necessary for these boards to have a Minister
of the Crown at their head.

MaL H.ANDELL wold not consider it a
bad thing if the Boards did lind it necessary
to appoint a number of officers, for the simple
reason that such appointments would be a
good indication of the progress of the country.
'The measure was one upon which he desired
to congratute the G3overnmenit, end the move-
meat generally had his heartiest wishes for
its success,

[ASSEMBLY.] Parks and &-terves Bill.
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Ma. R. F. SHOLL: The positions of the
members of those Boards will be honorary, of
courseP

TEE PREinM (lion. Sir S. Forrest); Cer-
tainly.

ClaUse agreed to.
Clauses8-" Board may make by. laws"
THEs AII01LNEY-GENERAIJ (Hon. S.

Burt) said that before the Bill was committed,
the her. member for Greenough had made a
suggestion tW the effect that some provision
should be made for the establishment of
Zoological gardens in connection with these
park reserves. Ho would adopt the sugges-
tion bty moving an addition to the third sub-
section of this clause, which provided for the
management and conservation of park lands
and reserves. He moved, as an amendment,
that the words " including zoological gardens"
be added after the word " reserves."

Amendment put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) remarked that this alteration would
retaier it necessary for the lill to be re-corn-
wuitted, in order that Clause 5 might have a
similar addition made to it.

Clause as amended, pat and passed.
Clauses 9 to 12, inclusive:
Past and passed.
Preamble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendment.

ESTIMATES, 1895-96.

'Phe further consideration of the Estimates
was renumed.

Vote! "Railways and l'ramways. £226,000"
-(Debate continued.)

Ma. LEASE desited to refer to the itemn
"Under-Secaretarry, £600" H4e would 111ccto be

informed what reason there was for the increase
of.£50 in the salary of' the gentleman occupy-
ing this position, who wast now the Under-
Secretary for Works and Railways. The
Esrtimtes of the Public Works Department
showed that it was, intended to separate the
two departments, and from this it would
appear that the work of the Under-Secretary
who filled the dual position referred to, prior
to thjs re-arrangemnrt, would be very touch
lessened, consequently there could be no
reason for increasing his salary for doing a
lesser amount of work.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) replied that, while it was

true the two departments were now to have
separato Under-Secretaries, it did not at all
follow that the Under-Seci-etary for Railways
would have less to do. As aumatterof faclthisa
time would still be fully occupied. Apart
from this, the increase was made on account
of years of service, and it was carry ing out the
system of the Government by which gentle-
men holding these positions would gradually
reach a maximum salary of about.£600, which
was the amount some of the Under-Secr--
taries were now receiving. A salar-y of £2400
wast regarded as the minimum, and Mr. Alpin
Thommon was merely being raieed a stage
because his years of service, and the manner
in which he had discharged his duties had
fully entitled him to this consideration. Mr.
Thomson was a most valuable officer, and had
done his work most carefully and zealously.
Hes was practically a walking enoyclopaidiaoa,
the affairs of the department. It was Mr.
Thomson who would occupy the position of
U~nder--Secretary for Railways.
* Mn. LnanK; And who is tolbe Under-Scre-

itary for Public Works P
1 THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(lion. IL W. Venfii): Mr. Jull, the present
chief clerk of the department.

ME. GEORGE thought it was somewhat
*peculiar that the Under-Seegetary, with a
staary of only £500, should rank higher on the
Estimates, He at matter, of precedence, than the
General Traffic Manager, who had a salary of
£800. If the Under-Secretary was regarded
as R, superior officer to the General Traffic
Manager, the office should, at any rate, carry
equal salary. Outside of that point, he really
thought it would be ad vantageous to the de-
partment if the Under-Secretary for Railways
was a gentleman who had had equal experi-
ence in the practical management of rail-
ways to that enjoyed by the General
TrafficManiager. The Undr- Secretary shouldbe
in a position to confer with the General Traffic
Manager on matters of practical working.
Personally, be desired tocongratulato the Gov-
ernment upon the selection they had made of
at General Traffic Manager-. The gentleman
carrying out the duties of that office was un-
doubtedly doing his work well, and wvith great
success. M1r. Thaoson, too, wasa iuostmensa
lhle officer, and one for whom he had the great-
est respect, but he bad had no real experience
in the management of railways. The beat man
that could possibly be got should be secured

Ifor the position of Under-Seteretary.
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THEs COMMISSIONEJR Or RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Yeast) poin ted out that the que1s-
tion of superiority (lid not arise. The Under-
Secretary for Railways L not superior to the
General Traffic Manager, and the [ion. member
appeared to umisunderstandi the position. The
two offices were entirely separate. So far its
the appointmnent of someone with equal expe-
rience and practical knowledge to the G enera
Traffic Manager was concerned, such a gentle-
man would be quite out of place in the position
of Under-Secretary for Railways, and his abili-
ties would he thrown away. The Under-Secre-
tary was merely a medium of communication
between the Minister and the various branches
of the Department, and a very necessary officer
to be in charge of the routine work, as well
as; to preserve the necessary connection
of the office between successive Ministers.

Ma. GHjQulGE understood from what the
Commissioner of Railways said that the
Under-Sec retary was only a sort of superior
clerk. 'i'hat being so, lie was now quite satis-
fied with the salary paid to that officer.
Referring to the item " General Traffic
Manager, £80, hie wished the Cownuls-
sioner of Railways to* inform the House
whether the General Traffic, Manager was con-
sultedwith regard to the plans for the sidings,
stations, goods sheds, and other conveniences
of his departmeat. In particular, he wished to
know whether the General Traffic Manager
had been consulted upon the designs for the
.Perth goods sheds and station yards, and the
linubury station yards.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAUILWAYS
(11on. H. WV. Vonn) replied that the General
Traffic. Manager had been consulted regard-
ing the works in. question, and at all times
when designs connected with him branch of the
service had been prepared. He would be con-
sulted more particularly in the future, in the
event of the changes which he (Mr. Venn)
contemplated being adopted, when this officer
uould probably bold a higher position, and
exercise greater control in thte department.
When Mr. Davies Was. Consulted upon the
Perth goods sheds and station yards and the
Bunbury station yards, he was perfectly atis-
lied with the designs. When the sheds tad
yards at Perth were completed, it would be
found that they were most convenient, as the
works provided for carrying on the inward and
outward traffic, independently of each other

Ma. GEOJLGE said that in spite of the
assurances of the Commissioner Of Hail-

Ways, he would not go from the posi-
tion ho h'id taken up, that, in regard
to the Bunbury station yards, and the
Perth station yards and goods sheds, the
General Traffic Manager had not been con-
sulted. Moreover, the plan of the Perth
goods sheds 'was one that no experienced
rail way man would ever have approved, and
the sidings were being so laid out that the
goods trains would have to run up toi the
William-street crossing, thereby blocking the
passenger traffic, for which a road ought to be
kept clear. With regard to the bunt cry
station yards, the design was so bad that, if
it were desir 'ed for a train to make any com-
municaition with the jetty, it could not do so
until the trucks at the station had been
shifted out of the way. But, whatever had
been the policy in the past, he was pleased to
hear the Com mission er say that, in the future,
the General Traffic Manager would be fully
consulted before any changes which were
intended to facilitate the wrk~ of the traffic
department, were undertaken.

TnE COMM LSSIONER OF RL&TLWAYS
(Hon. 1-I. W. 'T enn), referring to the item,
"Engineer in charge of hxiistiug Lines,
X600,' said at present there was no offi~er
permanently filling this appointment, but, in
the revision of the mnanaging staff of the
railways that was about to take place, the
office would be filled. Under the new system
there would be a General Manager of the
ralways, to whom the Traffic Manager and
the other heads of the different branches of
the department would lie responsible. At the
present moment the Engineer-in-Chief acted
as General Manager, but that gentleman had
asked to be relieved of the position, and he
would be relieved if the House assented to the
proposal which, at a later stage, he (Mr.
Venn) proposed to make.

Mic. Rt. F. SHOLL, -referring to the itemi
"Locomotive Superintendent (consulting),

£0500:, asked who was to fill the post?
Tn1E COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Honj. H. WV. Venn) "aid the appointment
would be given to Mr. Miather, who for many
years had creditably carried out the duties of
Locomotive Superintendent, but who now,
through mdvanlcing year-s, was not able to take
so active at pant as formerly in the general
working of the Locomiotive Depatmtent,
while, as consulting superintendent, Mr.
Macher would be able to render very valuable
service.

[ASSEMBLY.] Estimates, 1895-6.
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ME. A. FORREST said that if Mr. Mather
was such a valued officer as he had been
described, and had had to relinquish active
service by reason of his health failing him, he
considered that hep should be put on the super-
annuation list, or given an appointment in
connection with the magistracy, or some other
position. The country should not be saddled
with the expense of employing two Locomotive
Superintendents, when one man could do till
the work required.

Ma. RANDELL said he could bear out what
the Commissioner of Railways had said with
regard to Mr. Mather being an efficient Tioce-
motive Superintendent, for he carried oat the
duties of the office, at one time, without the
assistance of a Shops Manager, which no other
toeoinotiveSuperintendentmn any of the other
colonies had ever done. He was glad to hear
that the Shops Manager, who was appointed on
the recommendation of the Commission which
enquired into the condition and organizattion
of the Railway Workshops at Fiemantle in
1893, of which he was a member, had given
entire satisfaction.

Ma. GEORGE said the country was now on
the eve of a great alteration in connection
with its railway system, by reason of the
removal ot the Railway Workshops from Fre-
mantle to the Midland Junction ; and hie
hoped, therefore, that practical men wonid lie
secured to design the new Workshops buildings
in such a way as; to ensure the work to be
done there being carried out economically and
efficiently. In connection with the preparation
uf those plans, ho thought it woildbea grace-
ful act of the Government to aekrnowledge the
good work done by Mr. Mather in that dirse-
tion, and ask his opinion the being a thor-
oughly practical man) am to the particular
form which those designs should take. With
regard to the proposal to make Mr. Mather
the Consulting Locomotive Superintendent.
and to abolish the office of Shops Manager, ho
took it that the Goverme nt intended that
the officer who had held the position of Shops
Manager at £2400 a year. would be appointed
Assistant Locomotive Superintendent iD
c-barge. at £500 a year?

Ma. R. F. SHOLL considered thaot Mr.
Mfathier should have been pensioned off, when
it was found that the failure of his health
prevented him from discharging tire duties of
his position ; and, in' order to enter his protest
against the country beiug called upon, to pay
X500 a year to an officer who was merely to

be consulted on matters concerning the loco-
motive department, he moved to strike out
the item.

Ma. MARMION cuid he agreed with the
view which the hon, member for the Murray
had taken of the proposed alteration of offices
in this branch of the department. [f proof
were wanting that Mr. Mather had been an
efficient and capable Locomotive Superinten-
dent, it was afforded by the fact that ho hand,
in the face of the acknowledged difficulties
connected with inefficiently equipped WVork-
shops at Fremantle, discharged his duties in
a admirable manner, and he hoped hon.

members v orld deal with him fairly and justly.
He trusted, and he believed, that Mr. Mather
would be able to do good and efficient work
for many years to come in is new position as
conaultingsuperintendent. Tlsemerealteration
of his tidle did not imply that he would
relinquish active service. His services at time
present critical period of the history of the
railways of the colony would be invaluable.
He, therefore, hoped-seeing the proposed
alteration of offices in the department only
involved an additional.£100 a year (wihich was
the proposed iazrcasic to the salary of the late
Shops Manager, who was to be the Assistant
Locomotive Superintendeut in chmrg)-ho
hoped that Mr. Mather would not be relegated
to the pension List, by having his salary struck
off the Estimates, as proposed by the hon.
member for Gascoyne.

Mau. R. F. SHOLL said lie objected to old
officers, whose health was failing them, being
k~ept on the active list, and be thought it would
be far more satisfactory to allow such officers
to retire. - Hlowever, he did not wish to press
for the striking out of the item.

Tan COMMISIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. II. W. Vcnn) said he hoped the hem.
member wvould not press his amendment, be-
cause he trusted that Mr. Mather wonldh-e
able to occupy the position of Consulting Loco-
motive Superintendent for many years tocome,
if lhis hea-lth lasted. He was a much valued
officer, whose opinions, on matters connected
with the locomotive branch of the service, car-
t ied great weight with the Government.

Ada. LEAICE asked if it was intended that
the Consulting Locomotinve Superintendent
should beallowed private practiceF

THE COMMISSIONER OF XxAIways: Oh, no.
MR. LEAXE wished to know further what

the officer's duties would he. Would he only
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advise the Goverame :ton locomotive matters
when called upon to do so P

Turb COMMISSIONER OF RAILWA.YS
(Hon. H. W. Veu) said the officer would
always be found at the liaiiway Workshops,
and would superintend the work there. It
was not intended that he should do any actual
manual labor, but that he should generally
control the work done in the shops, and advise
the Government when he was required to do
so. With regard to the question asked by the
lion. imember for Albany, as to whether this
officer would be allowed private practice, lie
mightinform, the committee that he would not.
Sometimes private railway comipanies loaned
the services of the Locomotive Superintendent
through the (foveranment, but the work ho did
for those companies was purely honorary.

Mfa. F SHOLL asked leave to withdraw
his amendmuent.

A-mendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Mis. GEORGE, referring to the item

"Railway Accountant, £400 (increase £50),
said he considered that, owing to the
delay of three years, which the railway ac-
countant (Mr. Fuchs) had caused in the
issuing of the Engineer-in-Chief's report,
owing to his not having the accounts of the
Railway Department up to date, and in view
also of the opinion expressed by competent,
witnesses before the Civil Service Counnis-
sion, that this officer was net a capable
officer, and, further, in view of the
Auditor-General's statemnent in his report,
that serious, not to say grave, irregularities
had takien place in connection with the cash
receipts of the Central Railway Station-in
view of all thee facts he considec-ed.it was net
right that the officer in quesi on should have
an increase of £250 in his salary. He moved
that the item be reduced by.£60.

Tan COMMItSSICONER OF RAILWAYS
(lion. H. W. Venni) said he considered that
£400 a year was nt a sufficient salary to give
an officer occupying the responsible position of
railway accountant. Even £600 a year would
not be too much to pay a cotapetent officer.

Ma. Gnouis: Qutite so; but get the proper
man for the position.

Tan COMM1ISSIONER OF' RAILWAYS
(Ron. U. W. Venn) sid he did not
think the ii-crease of £50 was muore than
Mr. Fuchs thoroughly deserved. B e (the
Commissioner) intended to re-rganise the
system in vogue of keeping the accounts of the
Railway Accountant's Department, and. for

*that purpose, he proposed to secure the ser-
vices of a New South Wales expert to assist in
that work, lie did not know yet when the
gentleman referred to would arrive.

'Mag. 4izouos: Do I understand the Com-
missioner to say that this New South Wales

*expert is to be imported into thisj colony to
remain hereP

'lirs COMM ISSIONER OF RAILWA.YS
(Hon. If. W. Venn) said the loan of
the services of the gentlemen in ques-
tion had been asked from the New
South Wales Rail way Department, but
some hitch had occurred in the arrangements
that would prevent his coming iumediately
ie wished it to be understood that the
Government, in bringing over this gentlemunn,
to report on the proposed re-erganisation of
the system of keeping the railway accounts of
the colony, did not wish to reflect upon the
professional ability of the present railway
accountant, but it had been deemed necessary,
in consequence of the enormous increase
in the work of the Railway Account-
ant's Department, to devise "om6 means
of altering the system in vogue in that
office. As9 to the delay in the preparattion of
returns asked for, concerning the business
doue on the railways, and also in the issuing
of the official reports-which delay it had
been said was caused by the railway account-
aut not having his accounts up to date-ao
promised that the reports in future would be
issued regularly every year, and that they
would he more voluminous than they had
hitherto been.

Mm. MARMION said there could be no
doubt as to the great responsibility resting
upon the officer holding the position of railway
accountant ; and us to the necessity of having
a capable officer in the position; and, grant-
ing that the present occupant of the office was
a capable officer, hjeconsidered the suggested
salary (£400 a. year) was not ton larg. Per-
sonally, he knew nothing of the capabilities of
Dir. Fuchs, but he was aware that the business
of Ins department had increased enormously
during the time he had held the position of
Ralway Accountant. it was, therefore, satis-
factory to learn that the services of ain axpart
in railway accounts were to be secured, because
it wae of the greatest importance that the
railway accounts of the colony should be kept
accurately and up to data. Hon. members had
heard. from timne to time that irregularities in
the railway acounts did exist, but he did not
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believe, himself, thast irthoseirregularities, did
exist, they were not caused through any want
of capacity on the part of the present Railway
Accountant, but, on the contrary, arose
through the enormous increase of the work of
the department. Hle would be glad to see the
report of the expert whom it was proposed
should come to the colony, and give an opinion
as to the best method to be adopted for ee-
tually coping with this increase of business,
while, at the same time, he would be gratified
to learn tbat that expert was of opinion that
the present Railway Accountant was a capable
officer.

At 6.80 p.m. the Chairman left the chair.
At 7.80 p.m., the Chairman resumed the

chair.
Mn. GEORGE, referring to Item 6 (Railway

Accountant, £400; increase, £60), moved that
the samount be reduced by £250. He hadhbeen
pleased to bear the Commissioner of Railways
state that the accountant's branch was to be
put on ao better basis. If the aoccountant's
work had been efficient and up to date, the
report on the working of the railways during
the last three and a half years would doubt-
less have been presented earlier. indeed, if
the acuntant's work were kept properly up
to date, this officer might then be regarded as
efficient, and deserving of a salary of £600 a
year. It was notorious that the work of this
office had not been done promptly, efficientl y,
or accurately. The Auditor-General, in his
last annual report, stated at page 142:-" ft
"is with much regret that I ani obliged to
"point out the s'erious, not to say grave,
"irregularities which have taken place at this,
"the Central Railway Station of the colony,

"in concastion with cash receipts. However,
"every opportunity has been afforded] the

" officials concerned to explain matters; but
" unfortunately, notwithstanding the fact that
" the original deficit of £824 14s. 7d. had been
"reduced to £293 is. 7d., still further dis-

coveries, were subsequently made, disclosing
"that the actual amount of tbe deficit in

"in question had increased to the Ruw of
"£4607 29. 8d.- It appeared that the
accountant had a staff of about 22
officers, and yet all the returns were
behind, and the accountant, when called upon,
had not given any satisfactory explanation
with regard to the total deficiency of £9607 2s.
ad beyond stating that he suspected certain
per~ona, lout he had not been able to sheet
home the deficiencies to any particular officers.

In view of the unsatisfactory state of the
railway accounts, and the failure of the
accountant to keel, the work up to date or to
explain the deficiencies, it was not a proper
principle to increase his salary. No private
firm would do it, in such circumstances. If
the accountant had been overworked, the fact
should have been discovered earlier Rnd
remedied; but, if he was not overworked, why
should the accounts and the returns be so
much in arrear? It was no satisfaction to
discover errors and deficiencies after the de.
faulters had left the service. It had been one
of the duties of the accountant to collect
moneys from the public for work done by the
locomotive branch; and, to give an instance
which occurred in his (Mr. George's) own
business, so far back as, December last, a
small sum became due for work done by the
locomotive branch for his firm, before he
became a member of this House. But the
account was not rendered from the account-
ant's office until the 4th or 5th of September,
instant. If other accounts were delayed so
long before being rendered, there could be
no surprise if the Government lost money in
this way.

MR. ILLINGWOR'r Ri aid there was a
feeling among the public that the railway
accounts weore kept in a most unsatisfactory
manner; and if the principal accountant's
salary was to be increased, in these circumt-
stances, the effect muqt be demoralising to the
whole service. Whether the accountant wats
responsible for the irregularities or defal-
cations which had occurred, did not appear;
but some sufficient assurance should be given
by the Commissioner that this sort of thing
would not continue. If subordinate officers
could commit defalewtions, and get away
before the discovery, and before any penalty
could attach, this sort of thing would be
demoralising to the whole civil service.

Ma. A. PORRF.8 1 said that, after the
remarks made by the hon. member for the
Murray, the Commnissioner should have risen
at once, and either have refuted such damaging
statements or said ho would agree to the
reduction of this item. If the statement was
true, as to delay from Deember till the fol-
lowing September before an account for work
done was rendered, the case showed gross
irregularity. WVhispers were abroad that the
Railway Accountant's Department was not
conducted as it ought to be ; and it beliaved
the Government to allay this feeling, and to
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pay soesone who would at once carry oat
these duties properly. There had been
irregularities in this branch, and officers had
been charged, not only in the department, but
in the Supreme Court, with misappropriation
of money. There appeared to be a want of
proper supervisionl; and, unload the Comn-
mnissioner gave satisfactory assurances, he
would vote for the reduction.

Ai. Hi. Fi. SHOLL said the continual in-
creases of officers anti salaries in the Commis-
sioner's department should at least secure
efficiency. Comparing the Railway Account-
ant's salary with that paid to a very old and
responsible officer in the Lands Department, he
found this old officer's salary was £2375 last
year, and was increased this year to £C385 ; so
that the Railway Accountant would, if now
raised to 400, be receiving more salary than
that old officer. T1'is difference of treatment
was unfair to the old officer, who was portien-
larly efficient. He (Mr. Sholl) must support
the reduction of the item before the committee.
though he would have preferred to reduce the
amount by .£25, rather than take off the whole
of the increase.

Mu. MORAN said the position taken by the
mover, in proposing this reduction, was unten-
able. Nearly.£300,000 a year ja railway re-
ceipts were passing through the hands of the
Railway Accountant, and the amount for the
current year might reach £360,000, and the
head of this important branch ought to be
paid an adequate salary. If the charges which
had been stated in vague terms, by the menm-
bor for the Murray, wore correct, this
officer was unfit for his position, and
to retain hin in that position at even a
reduced salary, ae, was proposed by the hon.
member, would be inconsistent and impolitic.
If, on the other hand, this officer was efficient,
and if the alleged irregularities were not due
to him in any way, as he (Mr. Moran) believed
was the true position of the matter, then this
officer woold lie underpaid, even at £400 a
year. As high as £600 a year was paid to
Under-Sectetariesof departmnents,w"'ose duties
were not so responsible or so arduous ase those
of this officer. The indefinite charges made
against this officer by bhe hon. member for
the Murray were unproven sand unsupported
by any tangible facts; therefore, to reduce
the accountant's salary upon unproven charges
would only bring obloqu3 upon those members
who took this line of action. No matter how
stringent the regulations might be, sonie

reliance had to be placed on the honesty of
subordinate officers in handling the calh; and
the fact that small defalcations had occurred
in the railway accounts would not lieo extra-
ordinary, in comparison with the larger and
more frequent defalcations occurring in the
public service of other colonies. Hea hoped
the Commissioner wvould be able to show that,
so far as the Railway Accountant was con-
eorned, no charge could be laid against him.

TilE COMMISSIONER 01F RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. WV. Veen) said that as the hon.
member for the Murray had stated, at an
earlier stage that evening, that he would not
believe any statement which he (the Commis-
sioner) might make in contradiction to state-
ments made by that hon. member, probably
the hon. member would hardly be satisfied to
accept any statement which he (the Commis-
sioner) might now make in refutation of what
the hon. member for the Murray had just
alleged against the Railway Accounitant, upon
information which the hon. member might
consider to be more accurate than that which
he (the Commissioner) possessed. The state-
ment made by the lion. member as to the long
delay in rendering no account could not be
answered exactly at present, in the absence of
information; but the delay might have
occnrred in the locomotive branch. He had
already stated that a thorough investigation
of the Railway Accountant's office was to be
made; but the necessity for this might not
have arisen from any doubt on the part of the
Government as to the ability of the Railway
Accountant to fulfil the duties properly,
but it might be deemed advisable be-
cause the old system of keeping accounts
here was not up to the most improved
systems in vogue elsewhere. He wasaopt to
think so from the many conversations he bad
had on this subject with thie General Traffic
Manager. 'I he present accountant might be
quite capable of working another system, if
once put in possession ol it. There were
difficulties attached to the present system
which could not be easily overcome; and, in
order to place the Department on a more satis-
factory footing, the Government had already
sought the services of an officer to ho lent by
the New South Wales Government, and hie
was expected to arrive here shortly. As would
have been seen in the report of the Auditor-
General, some deficiencies or defalcations had
occurred in this department ; but in a large
system of account keeping there might be
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errors likely to arise in the combination of
accounts from different stations on the various
railways, though they might not be defaon-
tions. There had been some deficiencies,
which bad not yet been sheeted home to any
individual officer, although there anight hes
strong suspicions; and, although the amount
wonidbe lost to the country, still that mightbc;
duenotentirely to a want of ability on the part
of the accountant, bunt might be more dlue to a
system, of account keeping that was not
sufficiently in touch with the increasing rail-
way business of this country. lie believed the
present accountant had worked honestly and
fairly; and, this b~eing so, he hoped the bon.
member would be satisfied with the strictures
he had passed on the Department, and with-
draw the motion for reduction. He (the Com-
missioner) would not have recommended to
-this House an increase of salary, unless satisfied
that it was well merited. This officer, Mr.
Fuchs, had been in the service since 1884, and,:
up to the present, there had been no reason to
suspect that he was unable to deal properly
with the accounts of the colony.

Ma. GEORGE said that, in disagreeing
with any statement made by the Commissioner,
this did not necessarily imply that he disbe-
lieved the Commissioner's word. He did not
think the Commissioner would knowingly
make a statement in this House that was
untrue. He objected to the remark made by the
hon. nmember for Yilgarn, in saying that helhad
made unproven statemcntsagainst the Railway
Accountant. Before making statements in this
IHouse, he tock care to ascertainthat they were
true; and the statements he had made in this
snatter were based upon certain evidence which
had been takeon, and the report of which would
be before hon. memb~ers in a few days. There-
fore, in speaking on the raway accountancy,
he was speaking on a matter which he under-
stood, and on which he was entitled to speak
with authority. The General Traffic Manager
had said, in his evidence, that, if the aeccount-
ant's department were in his hands he would
get rid of somne worthless men in it. As to
the old system of keeping accounts being a
cause of the errors or deficiencies, that system
had been altered during the last two years, as
stated by the General 'raffil Mager; and the
accountant had admitted, in his own evidence,
that the improved system introduced by the
General Traffic Manager would preclude, in
the future, such irregularities as had occurred.

He (Mr. George) did not intend to withdraw
his motion,

Ma. WOOD said tine motion should be with-
drawn, because it would be invidious to single
out one officer for the reduction of his salary.
The faults which hod occurred were due to the
system, more than to the accountant. He wished
par'ticularly to say that members of the House
were at a disadvantage in discussing this and
other matters on which evidence had been
taken by the Civil Service Coinmission,
because the members of that Commission were
in possession of evidence which other members
of the House had not yet seen. Such evidence
should not be quoted in these discussions,
until it had been presented to the House in
regular course.

MR. MORAN said the hon. member for the
Murray had replied, in a rather heated
manner, to some remarks madue by him on this
question. That reply was characterised by
audacity, and what might be called consum-
mate cheek. After all that had been said,
there was, not sufficient evidence to warrant
the Committee in passing what would be re-
garded a a grave vote of censure on the Rail-
way Accountant, if the motion of the member
for the Murray were carried. They should
not convict a man, and hang him, oefore, they
tried him in a regular way.

Motion (to reduce the item by £250) put
and negatived on the voices.

Ain. GEORGE (having called for a division,
and none being taken, there being only one
voice) said that ais Item 6 had been disposed
of in that manner, and asi he could not get at
division on it, he must move for a reduction of
the next item. He much regretted to have to
do this, in order to emuphasise what lie con-
sidered a principle that should obtain support
indisposing of his last ]nsotion.

THr CHAIRaMAN said there was only one
voice, in the call for a division, therefore no
division could take place.

Ma. GEORGE said the one voice was the
voice or the hon. member for the Murray. As
to Itemt 7 (Paymaster. £300; laSt yearV, £230),
there was an increase ,-and lie found in the
Audilor-General's report, at page 4[L. that the
gross traffic earniings--

THE CaATR)W: The hon. member cannot
read that, unless it relates to the Paymaster.

'Mu. GEORGE: It does refer to the Pay-
master.
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THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
keep to the subject of Paymaster.

MR. GEORGE: I amn doing so.
THE CHAIRMAN: I must direct the bon.

member to sit down, unless he speaks to the

question of Paymaster.
THE PREMIER (to Mr. George) : You had

better sit down,
Ma. GEORGE! I appeal to the Chair. Am

I to be told-
'IE PRMIR: You know you are wastinig

the time of the ]Iouse.
MR. OtORGE : I ask the protection of the

Chair against interruptions from the Treasury
bench.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
either sit down or address himself to the
question of Paymaster.

Ma. GEORGE: If you, Mr. Chairman, will
protect me againsbi the unmannerly interjec-
lions orthe Premnier.Iwill speak an theqoestion
of Paymaster. As to the proposed increase,
we may fairly infer that if the head of this
department his not carried out the duties
correctly, the Paymaster cannot be entirely
free from -

THE CHAIRAN: Unless YOU can directly
connect that with the Paymaster, we must
Pags fla to the next item.

Ma. GEORGE (referring to interruptions
from several members) : I must claim the
protection of the Chair.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
resume his seat. The next item.

Mn. R. F. SROLL: I must protest, Mr.
Chairman, against your treatment of the bon
member.

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. member (Mr.
Sholl) intst sit down, If he wants to call my
ruling in question, there is a legitimate way
of doing so.

MRa. R. F. SHOLL: I protest against the

way in which members are interrupted by
members on the Treasury bench.

Mn. MARMION said he did not rise with
the vie" of taking any exception to the item,
but mearely with the object of eliciting infor-
miation. He noticed that, in 1892, this officer
was receiving a salary ol X200. In 1893 he

received £225, and this amount was increased
in 1894 to £2230. This year the salary was
proposed to be raised to the extent of £70 in
one jump, and the reason for thsshould be
explained.

The COMMISSIONER OP RAILWAYS
(Hon, Hi. W. Von) replied that this Particular

officer had been in the Department since 18M7
and, until this year, his duties had not been
of such an important character as they were
at present. The lIon, the Premier had inform-
ed the House of the change mlade in connection
with the Advance Accounts, ad it had becomo
the duty of that officer to control that branch
of the payments, in addition to what lhe hadl
previously done. His responsibilities were
greatly ittcroaied, rind the work of his office
was generally of such it responsible character
that no private firmi would dream of ex-
pecting anyone to do the work for such
an excessively low salary "s that pre-
viously received by this officer. Even £300
a year was a very low rate for a gentleman
who had carried out the responsible duties of
the office so well, who biad proved his general
capability for the position) and who had the
full confidence of his superior officers. Ha
trusted the committee would allow this vote to
remain as it stood on the FEstimnates.

Ma. GEORGE, referring to the item
"Travelling Auditor, Railwaiy Accountant's

Office, £200," said he regretted not bemsg in.
the position of being able to place before the
House certain information affecting these
audit officers. He was not at the present
moment prepared to do so. Ire had not antici-
pated the discussion talcng the turn it did,
otherwise he would have furnished himself
with the proofs of facts within his knowledge,
and which facts ought to be known to hon.
members. The report of tae Auditor-General
showed that these travelling auditors had
done their work in a most inefficient and
faulty nmanner, and suany inaccuracies had
been discoverecd. References had been made
to the fact that certain members were
making use of the evidence given before
the Civil Service Commission. Ha had
been particularly careful to avoid this until
the bon. member for O3eraldton had done so
the other evening and their he (Mr. George)
felt it Isis dlutytoputthelouseposession
of faetsvory necessary for hon. members to have
in their possession in order to arrive at a just
decision. The evidence given before the Com-
mission on these question of the travelling
auditors showed that the work had been in-
accurately done, and in a faulty manner
generally. He moved that the item be re-
duced by.£20.

Motion put and negatived.
Ma. GEORGE said he also desired to

refer to the next item on the vote-that of
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"Travelling Auditor, Railway Accountant's
office, .tZOO." This was an additional officer,
apparently, bet the report of the Auditor-
General showed that the work of the depart-

nient in respect to the auditing at country
stations was performed by very inefficient
officers. He saw no reason fot- raising the salary.

Tu COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. 11, W. Vena) remarked that he would
be most happy to give the hon. mnember every
possible information, but he could not agree
with the suggestion that this officeer was
inefficient. As a matter of fact, that officer
had been placed on this particular work at the
request of the General Traffic Manager, who
had strongly recommmnended the salary pro-
posed in the Estimates. This particular officer
had only been a short time in the office of
Travelling Auditor, but had already given
much satisfaction to the General Traffic
Manager, under whose control these travelling
auditors were.

IMn. A. FORREST remarked that charges
had been continually made that evening by
the hen, member for thc Murray against cer-
tain officers in this department, and mny of
these charges were of a grave character. The
members of the Houase, he was sure, did not
likie to doubt the hon. member's statements.
bat they had not the advantage of possessing
the information known to him as a member or
the Civil Service Commission; consequently,
considering the gravity of the charges. it
would be advisable, in his opinion, for the
debate to be adjourned until the evidence
taken by the Civil Service Commission was in
the bands of every hon. member.

Tuce COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Wean) said that, if it was the
general desire of hon. members, he wonld raise
no objection to the adjournment; but, at the
same time, he was quite unable to see what
good effecta adjournment would have. To
wait for the evilence of the Comamission aight
mean waiting for an indefinite period, and the
Estimates had already been very mnch delay-
ed. So far as the statements of the hen.
member for the Murray were concerned, he
(Mr. Venn) had been informed by other
members of the Comminission that counter evi-
dene had yet to be taken, and that, until this
was obtained, no reliable opinion could be pro-
nounced. While he had no desire to do any-
thing other than to meet the wishes of boa.
members as to adjourning the consideration
of the Estimates, they must recollect that no

charges against any particular officer
could affect the Estimates. Aa would have
to be voted for the office, no matter what oc-
cmred to the per'soni who was now filling that
office. Under the cirematances, he thought
the consideration of the E~stimates might be
proceeded with.

Ma. GEORGE desired to impress upon hen.
mnembers the fact that the statements he had
made could be fully borne out by the evidence
given to the Coiewission. He did not say
there was room for a positive charge against
a particular official, but the whole branch had
been faulty, and the remn arks of the Auditor-
General showed that some of the officers must
be both incompetent and inefficient. He had
no personal feeling- against any official, but, in
view of the statements of the Auditor-General,
it did appear a. strange thing to raise the
salaries of officials whose work had been
described as faulty.

Ma. MARMION said that with regard net
only to this item, but the item following it
(which provided for a third travelling.
auditor), it appeared that the officialp occupying
these positions were new to the service. The
positions of auditors required' to he iled by
those who were not only sikilled accountants
but who should also have a complete know-
ledge of the system of the department. The
fact that these gentlem en made an audit of
the country stations meant that these accounts
would not afterwards receive the same close
scrutiny as they would have been awarded
otherwise; therefore, it would be a serious
thing if the audits carried out by these
officials ini the departmtent were incomplete or
faulty in any way. He should like to know
whether the Commissioner had been satisfied
that the persons occupying these positions
re:dly wore capable of performing the duties
appertain ing to their office.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hfon. H. W. Vena) said that one of these
officers had entered the service in July, 1894,-
Mr. Smith. [AN 11eN. KMiEsa: Not Mr. Alli-
son Smith?] No. He was nown to theGeneral
Traffic Manager to be a tho roughly capable
man, and, whatever the increases Were, they
were being made. on the strong reonnenda-
tion of the head of the Iraffic branch. The
other officer referred to was first engaged in
January, 1895. and he was also recommended
by the General Traffic Manager. So far as

the worki of these officers was concerned, he was
given to understand that the Auditor-General
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hud already referred to the wonderful ad
mnarked improvement that had taken platce;
and this was owing to the niew system of audit-
ing adopted, and to the knanner in which tbe
travelling auditors were performing their
duties. He could assure boa,. members that
the General Traffic Manager was most careful
in satisfying himself that the officers dis-
charging these responsible duties were
thoroughly capable and trustworthy men.

Mu. GEOUGF. considered somne information
should be given hon. members wvith regard
to a new itemt on the Estimates " Stores
Manager, £40." He would like to know
what the intentions of the Department on th is
matter were. Hie found in the very interest-
ing report of the Engineer-ia-Chief some
references to the aubject. That gentleman
said. -As regards the Stores Department,
" the modification made therein, on lstJanuary,
" 1894, at the instance of the A uditor-General,
"1ay possibly have had the effect of facili-

tating the audit business, but, be this as it
inay, it has certainly had the effect of alto-

"gether depriving the Public Works and
"Railways Depacrtments, since 1st; January,
1894, of the assistance of a stores organisa-
"tion, for all the mnore importan t purp)oses of
"administration for which such stores organi-
"sation is requisite, namely, inter alie, the
"caref ul studying of what is required by all
"branches of the service, in conjunction with
"indents current, and stocks in hand, and the
"meeting of all requirements with economy
"and promptitude, while at the samne timae
"avoiding so tar as is possible, the creation of
-dead stock. Just, in fact, as U capable
"merchant provides for the probable require-

mnents of his trade, while relegating to sub-
ordinates the routine work of receiving
the stock, when it arrives, and dis-

"posing of it when it is asked for.
"This routine mechanical operation, of re-
"osciving and issuing (as a locker of a bonded
-store receives and issues) is, in facLt, all that

"the existing stores organisatilon does, or at-
"tempts to do, and the necessity for somc
"much wore expert and efficient adutinistra-
" tion (of the very large mercantile business
,which the purchasse and custody of stores

"land materials for the Public Works and
"railways Departments is developing into)
-must therefore be very obvious. BesidesI
this, too, the Western Australian system of

"Railways is the only systeni of railways in
"the world, so far as I am, aware, which is

"endeavoring to work without the aid of a
" skilled Stores Branch, under the immediate
"control of the head of the Rail way service;
'and I am glad to find that this dangerous
"experiment, of attempting to perform
miracles, which cannot have failed to

"have caused some waste in the past, and
which would necessarily involve enor-

"Thous waste in the f uture, is not
"any longer to be continueid." The

only information he (Mr. George) required
was, whether this item en the Estimates vwas
identical with the appointment foreshadowed
in the Engi neer-in-Chief's report, and, also, who
had been doing this work bef ore. They know
that some time ago there was a separate stores
system, and it would be interesting to know
why, after that system had been altered, the
old system was being reverted to.

Turn COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Vena) replied that it was not
the intention of the Government to interfere,
in any way whatever, with the position or
work of the Givernzuent Storekeeper. Mr.
Pether, who hadl hitherto also filled the office
of Railwtay Storekeeper. At p resent the whole
of the stores were under the control of the
T1reasury Department, the change from the
dual system having been made seine time
previously, at the suggestion of the Auditor-
Gen eral. The whole of the stores wvere treated
by the TLreasury as tin asset, but they
were not charged to the various depart-
ments until they were required and
obtained from the Government Storekeeper
on requisition. This had been found
very impracticable, so far as the Railway
Depart went was concerned. There was really
no intention to create a separate department,
but it was thought far better to have an
official specially appointed to protect 'be
railway stores, solfar as the issue and re-issue
of goods was concerned. According to the
present system, if a diving-dress, for instance,
was required for work at the l3nnibury jetty,
the cost would lie charged to the jetty. That
particnlar article might not be used for more
than a couple of days, and it was necessary to
have some place where it could he returned,
and some officer to sea that it was returned,
when it was not further required. There waa
no return of goods under the exist ing system,
for the reason that, when stores were issued
and charged against a particular vote, the
matter had no further concern for the rThrern-
nient Storekeeper. It was just as necessary
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to have proper supervision over the stores,
after they had been given out, as it was to
exercise care in bringing them into the Stores
branch in the first instance. The railway
storekeeper 'would be required to see that
supplies did not run short, to see that requisi-
tions were in proper form, and, generally, to at
as a medium between the Railway -Department
and the Government Storekeeper. Besides
this he would require to prepare the indents,
and this would necessitate great care in order
to prevent a great quantity of stores being
dumped into the colony before they vere
wanted. Considerable expert knowledge was
requisite to carry out the duties of this office,
and, consequently, the position was an import-
ant one in every respect. Tl'e appointment of
such an offlcer was necessary in the interests
of the Department and of the country. The
Colonial Treasurer quite agreed with the
suggestion that the issue of railway stores to
the various branches of the service should be
mnade through an officer wholly responsible
for the proper pcrfornnamce of the work of
issuing stores, in the first place, and then of
taking care that stores not required, or for
which there was no further use, were returned.

MR. SOLOMON asked whether this office hel
been filled? If not, he trusted the Govern-
mkent would appoint some one who had already
done good service for the country. if there was
anyone with the requisite experience to fill
such at post.

TssF COMIMISIONER 0OF RAILWAYS
(lion. H. W. Vea) said that, at present, he
bad no one in his mind who was likely to be
appointed. If anyone could be obtained who
was already in the service, he was not likely
to go outside to fill the vacancy. Personally,
he did not care where a man caie f roma-even
if it was the North Pole-so long as he was
thoroughly capable and experienced in the
work.

Mn. CONNOR enquired whether any appli.
cations had been received for the position,

im COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn):- No; Ilhave had the namse
of a gentleman mentioned as being suitable,
but no direct application has been received.

MR, CONNOR desired to emuphasise the
suggestion of the bon. member for South
Fremantle, if there was a capable officer
already in the Department he ihoald be
appointed to the new position.

AIR, MARMION did not agree that such an
officer as the one proposed to be appointed was

at nil necessary. He did not believe in the
system at all; it was simply returning to the
old state of affairs, which had given rise to so
much trouble in the past.

THEa CHAIRMANi desired that hon. merabers
would observe the rules laid down in dealing
with these items. If the hon. member desired
to do more than ask a question he would have
to move an amendment.

Mits MARtMION was quite prepared to
move, pro frmd, that the item be strutck out.
He objected to the system altogether, and, if
better supervision was required over re-issues,
that could surely be obtained by appointing
somleone under the Government Storekeeper
to do the work. If two separate branches
were created in the wanner proposed, then it
would resolve itself into a question of conflict-
ing inteorests. The whole of the stores for thle
colony should undoubtedly be under the
control of one storekeeper, and he should be
held responsible. It v as an extraordinary
thing that the gentleman who now filled the
position of Government Storekeepeer, and
who had been in the service for years,
received only £400 a year, while the
proposed Railway Storekeeper, an entirely new
officer, was to receive the samie amount
utpon his entering the service. What the
creation of a separate Railway Stores Depart.
Ment meant was that there would be really
two Kings of Breutford. Each would be
pulliog against the other. If any person
was appointed at all, he should be subordinate
to the Government Storekeeper. Having said
this much, be would like to withdraw his
amendment thatthe item be struck out.

Upon the question, that leave he granted
to 'withdraw the amendment, being put,-

Mn. R. F. SHOLL objected to the with-
drawal. He could not agree with any pro
posal which meant a return to the old system
of issuing stores. Neither could he tinder-
stand why the gentleman who was to occupy
this position, was to receive £2400 a year, while
the Government Storekeeper, with much more
responsible dutties, only received a similar
salary. T'he evils of a separate system of
stores fur the railways had been clearly shown
in figure% quoted by the hon, mnember for the
Mutin~y, the other evening, showing the un-
fortunate position of Victoria, under Mr.
Allison Smith's rdginae6, and how hundreds of
thousands of pounds' worth of stores had been
imported, and were lying unused and value
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less. Such a system as this was not wanted
in Western Australia.

Tan PREMiER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
thought there could not be the same objection
to this item,when it was ;explained that.a sepa-
rate departmtent was not to be created. The
present system was proving most awkward in
many ways for the railway department. It
had worked very welt until the development of
the railways, and of the colony, hod become so
rapid; but, now, the necessity for requisitioning
the- Government Storekeeper for every little
thing required in the railway service Was
attended with many difficulties. 'The officer
proposed to be appointed would not interfere
with the work of thc present Government
Storekeeper in the slightest. What he sup-
posed would be done would be that the
Government Storekeeper would issue a certain
amount of stores to the Rafiway Store-
keeper, who would re-issue them to the
branches of the service, as the stores were re-
quired. The Railway. Storekeeper would also
be required to prepare indents, and present
requisitions in proper formn, ats well as take
care the supplies of the department did not
run short. There were two ways of obtaining
theame results. One would be by appoint-
ing someone directly uinder the Government
Storekeeper, and merely create a. branch of
that departmient; and the other would he by
appointing somecone more directly in touch
with the Railway Departmnent, and mnore under
the immediate control of the Minister. At
present, the system of issuing stores was satis-
factory ; but there was no supervision over
thema after they had left the Goveinuienb
Storekeeper. In zhis way manny valuable
articles bad been lost. For instance, a boring
machine had been lent to some people at Robe
River, and it had been leftthere. As soon as thle
goods were issued and charged by the Govern-
ment Storekeeper to some particular vote, they
did not concern him further. What had
sitruck the Government was that it was equally
as necessary to properly supervise the use of
the stores after they had left the Government
Storekeeper, as it was while they were in his
possession; andi this would be the work of the
proposed new officer. The position was one
which would require an experienced man to
till properly. The Government had agreed
that while everythaing would still have to come
through the Government Storekeeper, it would
be more advantageous to the Railway IDcpart-
ment to have a storekeeper under its own

control, to take the responsibility of the
re-issuing of these stores.

Motion to strike out the itemn put and
negatived.

Mu. R AN DELL aisked the Director of Pnhl ic
Works whether it was intended to appoint a
localtor an imported officer to the post under
discussion (Railway Storekeeper), There was
a general opinion that no West Australian
need apply for ain appointment in this depart-
ment.

'tIf COMMISSIONER OF RASL\j'VAYS
(lion. Hi. W. Venn) replied that, until the
com mittee passed the vote, it would have been
premature for him to have selected any officer
for the appointment. If he could find agood
man in this colony he should be glad to give
him the preference.

Ma. GEORGE was of opinion that, as the
Government Storekeeper only received £400
per annu m, the Stores Manager of the railways
should not begin with more than £C300 per
annmui. He muoved, as an amendment, that
the item be reduced by £9100.

MRt. A. FORREST pointed out that the
Government Storekeeper was a very old and
efficient officer, who had been many years
working up to a. salary of £400 per annum.
It would be manifestly unjust to place upon
an equal footing with the Government Store-
keeper, the Stores Manager of the railway
branch of the public service, whose chief
duty (from what he understood from the ex-
planation of the Director of Public Works)
would be the tacing care of second-hand
material. As fur as he was concerned, if the
post was intended for somle pet of the
Engineer-in-Chief, who was to be brought
from New Zealand, he would be glad to vote
for the reduction of the item, in order that it
should not be too valuable a piece of pat-
ronage.

Amendment (to reduce the itemt by £100)
put and passed.

AIR. RPANDELL, referring to rtem No. 29
(Cadet, £40). said that the Engineer-int-Chief.
on page 21 of his report, recommended that
cadets entering the railway service
should have a University training similar to
that which cadets received in the adjin-n
ing colonies. He (Mr. Randell) was
quite in favor of cadets being, well educated,
but, in Western Australia, they could not attend
a University. He would like to know whether
the cadets already admitted to the railway
service had exhibited defective education.
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Moreover, he would ask whether the cadets
had to go through any special examination
before they obtained an ;appointment in the
department.

Tus COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hion. UI. W. Venn) said the cats in the
service ad been found to be very capable
young men. A board, of which the Engineer-
in-Chief wvas a member, examined the candi-
dates for cadetships, and those who passed
with the moat credit were chosen to fill the
vacancies.

Ma. A. FORRES' referring to item No.
32 (Outdoor Superintendent, X250). asked
what the duties of the superintendent would
be, ad who would get the appointment.

TEHR COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hoan. H. W. Venn) said an officer named 11.
C. Davies-who, by-the-bye was not a relative
of the Traffic Manager-had been appointed
from the Traffic Manager's office, in order to
cope with the pressure of outside work. The
outdoor superintendent was really the senior
inspector. Mr. Davies, who had been in the
service since 1884, was credited with being a
very capable man, and the General Tralzflc
Manager had every confidence in him.

Ma. GEORGE, referring to Item No. 100
(materials and incidental expenses, including
claims for loss or detention of and damage to
goods during transit,.£4,500), desired to bring
under the notice of the Commnissioaer of Bail.
ways a case in. which the department had, on
a quibble, refused to compensate a consignee
whose produce had been damaged while it was
lying on the Frenmantle Wharf. The attention
of the goods agent and of the stationmaster
at Fremantle was called to the damage, and
the goods agent promised that a claim for
compensation would be recognised. On this
understanding the consignee took away his
goods, and then he was told that, as he had
taken thenm away, the department declined to
recognise any responsibility in the matter.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. [I. W. Venan) said that if a consignee
gave at cleant receipt for goods, and afterwards
claimed compensation, alleging that the goods
were damaged while they were in the care of
the Railway Depaurtment, it was difficult to see
how the claim could be reognised. If corn-
pensation was paid nder these circumstances,
some unscrupulotu, persons, finding that their
shipments did not sell as profitably as they
had anticipated, might lay the blame at the
door of the department, and ask for recoin-

pens. At the same time, he (Mr Vetan)
had always been ready to recognise bone ide
claim for the loss or damage of goode during
transit, and he Would be glad to talk over with
the hon. member (Mr. George) the case which
had baen brought under the notice of the Coin.
mnittee. It might be added that pillage had
been so rife, especially on the goldfields line, by
organised bands of thieves, who took away
cases of whisky and tobacco and other valuable
merchandise from the trucks, that it had been

Ifound necessary to appoint a Dumber of detoc-
tives, who had put a stop to at great deal of
the plunder.

MR. GEORGE, in thanking the Commis-
aboner for his reply, said it was to be regretted
that he (Mr. George) was so often interrupted
by interjections from the Premier, when

bringing before the committee matters which
Ihe considered it was his duty to have
ventilated.

TinE PREMIER (Ron. SirsJ. Forrest) :You
should not speak so often; we get tired of
you.

MRt. RANDELL asked the Commissioner of
Railways whether it was his intention to pro.
vido the department with weigh-bridges.

T1'u COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ron. 11. W. yeas) stated that suitable weigh-
bridges would be provided as soon as
possible.

Ma. LLLINGWORLH. referring to Item
-No. 139 (Wages, guards, porters. etc., also
overtime and extra labor, £18,305), urged that,
considering the cost of living in this colony,
the wages paid to guards and porters wore too
low. He was aware that these ill-paid men
were anxious to work overtime, b the
department should not be willing to overwork
the staff, which had life and property in its
hands. It would be very much better to have
to employ sufficient men to do the work, in
relays, upon the eight-hors system, instead of
keeping guards and porters on for twelve,
fourteen, or sixteen hours, as was now often
done. The working of overtime was not a good
thing for the department.

Tnt COMMISSIONER 01' RAILWAYS
(Bon. H. W. Vann) said that in the railway
departments of Victoria and South Australia

ithe eight hours system was adopted. Ibut, in
New South WVades, guards had to work
fifty-five hours per week, and porters sixty
hours per week. A comuparison of the wages
paid in the other colonies showedi that the
guards and porters in this colony had not
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much to complain of. In West Australia the
mninimum wage of a porter was 6s. per day,
and the maxinspia 6s. 6d., while guards earned
from 7s. to l0s. per day. In South Australia
porters were paid from 6s. to 7s. per day, and
guards from 7s. 6id, to 10s. per day. In Vic-
toria a porter began at 1sa. per day and could
rise to 7s. per day, while a guard was paid 7s.
(id, to Its. 6d., according to his grade. tn
New South Wales, as ho had said, porters
worked 60 haors per week for from 6s. to 7a.
6d. perd'ay, and guards got for 55 hours per
week from s. to 12s. per day. He hoped
that, consequent upon the establishment of
markets and the increase of competifion, the
cost of living in this colony would be very
touch reduced in the next twelve months. As
regards the overtime question, he was not in
favor of the staff working unduly long hours.
He would prefer the men to earn a reasonable
wage in reasonalL± hours of labor; but, in
order to overcome the pressure of work, it
was sometimes necessary to work overtime.
%4henever the eight hours system was advo-
cated, he always said that it wats a very good
system, and would have his support, so long
as the men did not expect vine hours pay for
eight hours work. lie did not very much care
how short the hours were, so long as a man
was only paid according to the numbher of
hours he worked.

MR. MOLA 4 referring to Item No. 182
(Wages-dri vers, stokers, mechanics, classified
according to regulations; also overtime and
extra lamor, £19,785) desired to draw the
attention of the Commissioner of Railways to
the fact that 7s. per day was a very inadequate
wage to give to railway men on the goldfields
line, as they had to live expensively in an
almost tropical climate (which was inimical to
health), and to do a great deal of heavy work
in the goods branch, which was generally
very busy in equipping the wines. When a
miner got l0s. a day, surely a railway man
was worth more than 7s. a day.

THE COMMISSLONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. Hi. W. Venn) said it would be very
difficult, where a large body of 'non like the
railway staff was concerned, to treat sonme of
then, better than others in the matter of
wages. The Department strove to do justice
to themi all by transferring them from place
to place. from time to time, so that the easy
and the hard places should equally fall to every-
one. The staff was governed h3y regulations,

which were admitted to be very fairly drawn
up-

Vote (X226,800) agreed to.
Works and Buildings, X445,136 1s. 4d.
MRn. GEORGE referring to Item No. 1

(Under-Secretary for Works, £450) asked the
Director of Public Works who was to be
appointed to the office.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. 11. W. Vena) replied that he bad had
much pleasure in offering the appointment to
Mr. Jull, the chief clerk of the department,
one of the most reliable and able men in tho
service, and one in whom he had every con-
fidence. Mr. Jult had been in the service for
four years. He was a first-cl-ass accountant,
and had a thorough grasp of the work of the
department. There was no officer in the
department he (Mr. Venn) and the Engineer-
in-Chief had mor-e respect for or greater con-
fidence in. Mr. Jall was now receiving £350
per anonm, and the.4£450 that was set down
for the Under-Secretaryship vias not in keep-
ing with the abilities of that officer nor the
importance of the duties he would have to
perform. Other Under - Secretaries were
receiving higher salaries, and he hoped that
next year, or later on, the House would be pre-
pared to make a corresponding increase in the
salary of the Under-Secretary for Works.

MR. GEORGE knew Mr. St to lie a first-
class officer and a first-class accountant. Why
was he not appointed to the Under-Secretary-
ship of Railways?

THE CHAIRMAN ruled the question to be
out of order, as there was no motion or amend-
ment before the chair.

ME. GEORGE, referring to Item No. 3
(Accountant, £350), asked whether it was
contemplated to increase this item, which did
sot appear to him to he an adequate remnuner-
tion for so important a post as that of
accountant of so large a branch of the public
services as the Works Department.

THx DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Ron. H. W. Venn) said tao accountant of the
department had resigned, and his resignation
had been reluctantly accepted. The account-
ant was a very able officer, and, after he had
been ill-paid for several years, and was about
to leave the service, it would not he fitting
to offer his successor a larger salary. Per-
sonally, he thought that Mr. Sinmeaonds, the
gentleman in question, did right in leaving
Governrment employment. It was amiserable
thing to see men of ability given. a petty
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increase of £10 or.£15 per anon, and he had
told many of them that they could do better
outside the service. To many of the applicants
who cme to him for a Civil Service post
he said,: " If you have no ability I do not want
you here; and, if you have ability, you can find
a better career."

MR. MORAN said that every officer in the
accountant's brainch, even the accountant him-
self, had been very much overworked without
receiving extra pay, and he knew that one
man in particular, who was then very ill-in
fact was lying at death's door-had worked
for no less than twenty hoursout of tbetwventy-
four. He thought it behioved the members of
that House to insist that the officers of the
Civil Service should only be expected to do a
fair day's work, of eight hours, because it was
not possible to obtain good results when the
employees in any department, or in any other
business, had to work so much overtime as they
had todo in thisdepartment.Jn spite of theheavy
strain put upon the employees in the Accont-
tant's branch, he had every reason to believe
that the accounts were accurately kept, and
that no complaint could be made against the
officers in that respect ; and the least hon.
members could do wvas to see that those officers
-whose work was really worthy of core-
mendation-should be bettor treated in the
f ttre.

MR. JAMES said he would like the Director
of Public Works to state whether he was
aware that the clerks in the Accountant's
branch were overworked to the extent that
the hon. member for Yilgarn had stated,
because, if they had to work so much overtime,
it clearly showed that that particular branch
of the department was undermanned.

MR. SIMPSON said that, according to the
"Interim Report " on the Public Works

Department, there were twenty-two account-
ants employed in the accountant's branch of
the Department.

Tan tiRtECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) said they were not all
accountants, most of them being clerks. He
believed that the accountant's branch of the
Department was undermanned, and he re-
gretted exceedingly that the employees of
that branch had been so much overworked,
which he thought was partly due to the
accountant himself, who was a veritable
whale for work, and probably expected the
smaller fish in the branch to he whales soe.
He hoped, however, that the system of over-

time, which had prevailed for the last 12
months, would cease in the future, and
that, beyond those times wbea the
scheduling of accounts for payment de-
manded extra exertions on the part of the
employees, it would not be necessary for
them to work overtime at all. He had at
all times been anxious to show some con-
sideration for those officers in his depart-
ment who had been overworked, by granting
them leave of absence to recoup themselves,
when the business of the department was
slack. At the same time, he did not believe
one bit in the wholesale system of overtime
that had, through force of circumstances,
existed in the department under his control.

MR. Monax Ib is caused by bad masnage-
ment.

Tnz DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. II. W~. Voen) said it was not so;
because even he himself and the accountant
also bad had to work overtime, owing to
the constant interruptions by callers during
the day preventing them from doing their
work. The bon. member, therefore, could
not say that the overtime system was caused
by bad management.

Ma. WOOD said he was opposed tomasyst-±
of overtime in any Government department,
and, if the department in question were pro-
perly matned, there shouldbe no occasion for
the employees to have to work overtime at all.
He considered it was the incompetency of some
of the employees of this particular branch that
had given rise to the overtime system. It
could not be expected that grocers' assistants,
or any young and inexperienced men who
were pitch~orked into positions in the office,
could do the work of accountants.

MR. JAMES said he agreed in all that had
fallen from the hon. member for West Perth,
with one exception, and that was with regard
to his statement that grocers' assistants could
not be competent accountants. He believed
that many of them were quite asi competent as
the present employees of this branch of the
service were.

Mn. MORAN said that a grocer's assistant
could be secured at a salary of £70 a year. If
hon. members wanted to see brilliant officers-

Tan: CHAiRMAN: We are discussing the
Item " Accountant,£350,', now.

Mr. MORAN said he thoug-ht he heard
growers clerks mentioned.

MR. A. FORREST said that no one who had
had any practical experience of accountants
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or of any other class of clerical employees,
would say that it was a desirable thing to
work them at night as went a in the day time;
but he did not think that any of the civil
servants were so much overworked as had been
stated, because they could shirk their duties
if they liked, and still get as much credit as
those who conscientiously did a fair amount
of work for the pay they received. If., how-
ever it were true that the employees in the
accountant's branch of the Public Works
Department were really overworked, he was
inclined to think there was a screw loose
somewhere.

MR. SIMPSON said ho entirely agreed with
what the hon. member for West Kimberley
had said, in regard to the undesirableness of
working clerks ait night, because he had found1
after some years of commercial experience,
that to do sohad the effect of deteriorating a
manu's powers to work in the day time. He
had learned that over £3,000 a year had been
paid to the Department under debate for
overtime, and hie thought that better results
would be obtained if the work were done in
daylight.

Ma. R. R StROLL said there were many
men in the civil service who did the work of
others as well as their own, and he considered
that, if a, little more supervision were exer-
cised over the drones, there wouldi be little
necessity for overtime being worked in any of
the departments.

Mn. GEORGE, referring to the iteml,
"Engineer-in-Chief, £1,200," said lie would

likec to know if it would be possible
in future that, in tile report of the~
Engineer-in-Chief, the Engineering branch
and the Architectural branch should be treated
separately, so that bon. members would be
able to ascertain the percentage of cost incur-
red by the Architectural branch of the depart-
ment in the erection of public buildings.

THE IDIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) said he had had a, retarn
prepared which showed that tbe percentage
of cost incurred by the Architectural branch
in designing and supervising the eruction of
public buildings was about 9 per cont.

Ma. MORsAN That is 'a very high percent-
age.

Tns DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. H. W. Veun) said the percentage he
had mentioned included every hit of work,
great or small, carried out by the Government

en distant goldfields, and at the other centres
of population.

Mu. MORAN said he was of opinion that the
percentage mentioned by the Bon. the
Director of Public Works was very high, as
compared with the cost of supervision incurred
by private individuals in erecting buildings,
whichwsnv;mr than 5 per cent. Pror
bably the- reason for the high percentage of
cost in the erection of public buildings by the
(lovernment was, that there was too much
supervision exercised. This, as a rule,
hampered the contractors, and protracted the
completion of the works to an unreasonable
length of time

TArm CuasnN: Hon. members are now
getting very wide of the question. The proper
time to discuss the question of Government
architecture will be whe:n the vote for the
architectural staff is reached.

Mu. GEORGE said, with regard to the
Chairman's ruling, that he had asked the ques-
tion in regard to the cost of the Architectural
branch, because the Department of which the
Enginei'-in-Chicf was the head, included the
Architectural branch, and the item now before
the Committee was that of the Engineer-in-
Chief.

Mn. SIMPSON said, with regard to the
percentage incurred by the Architectural

Ibranch in the erection of public buildings, he
wats sceptical as to its being only 9 per cent.,
as the Director of Public Works bad stated.
lHe was inclined to believe it was even higher
than 9 per cent., and ho had figures in his
possession relating to the matter. He might
mention that the percentage in New South
Wales was exactly one half, namely 4,L per
cent.

Mir, LEAKE said he was sure that the an-
nouncement of 9 per cent. vssbeing thepercent-
age of the cost of supervision, in erecting public
buildings, had come as a surprise upon hon.
members, and he moved that progress be
reported, in order to allow hon. members to
think over the matter, as it opened up a
very wide field for discussion-

Motion-to report progress-put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to sit

again.

TLWS'J'E ORDINANCE, 1854, AMENDMENT
BILL.

This Bill was received fromn the Legislative
Council, and, on the motion Of Mn. JAMFS,
was read a first times.

Trustee Ordinance Bill.(Assb"M-BLY.]
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ADJOURNMENT.

Thu House adjourned at 10.34, o'clock, p.m.

Tuesdavy, 17th Scptcmber, 1895.

A Co1eio-P ,ontJxplewntioa-oogsrdie-
Kialgoorlie Rhats Bill: third readin.g-Parks

,nd Reserves Bill: considerationt Of eonuittees
repon-Copyiuht Bill : second reading; ill

co~mzte-Fec agBill: .ecnd ,-eadig-Esti-
,nates, 1895.6.farther considered its committee-
Adjournment.

Tun SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 o'clock.
p.m.

NsaTEAs.

A CORRECTION: PUBLIC WORKS, SUPER-
VISIONQ OP.

Tun DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hion. R. W. Vena) said that, at the close of
the debate in the Public Works vote, when
the Estimates wyere under consideration the
other evening, he inadvertently made a mis-
take in stating that the percentage of the cost
of designing and supervising public buildings
amounted to about 9 per cent. He had since
had a return prepared, showing the exact per-
centage of the cost of plans, supervision, etc.,
wvhich he would lay on the table for the inform-
ation of hon. members. It would be seen from
that return that the actual percentage was
only 4-60 per cent., including the cost of super-
vision, and that, excluding supervision, the
percentage of cost for preparing designs or
plans did not amount to more than 3*1 per
cent.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Tan COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ron. R. WV. Venn) said his attention had
been called to the fact that the hon. member
for North Fremantle (Mr. Moss) felt himself
somewhat hurt and aggrieved at some remarks
which he (the Commissioner) made the other
evening, in the course of his speech on the
Railway Workshops question. He wished to
assure the hon. member that, in what he said,

he bad no intention whatever to vast any
personal reflection upon the hon. member. it
was not customary with him to make any re-
marks of a personal chatracter, and he desired
to ansure the lion, member that any observa,-
tions which fell from him on the occasion in
question were merely of at general characnter,
and had no personal reference to the hon.
niember in ainy way.

COOLC.ARDIE.KALCOORLIE RAILWAY
BILL.

Read athird time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

PARKS AND RE,'SERVES BILL.
WomWiERs's ulenOr.

Ou the Order of the Day for the consider-
ationt of the committee's report on this Bill,

The AT'VORNEY-GENERAI, (Ron. S.
Burt) moved a consequential amendment, in
Clauses 3 and 5, to provide for the establish-
ment of zoological gardens in connection with
public parks or reserves.

Amendment put and passed.
Tun ArVTORNEY-GE&ERAL (Hon. S.

Burt), in -accordance with notice, moved, with-
out comment, that the following sub-clause
be added to Clause 3:-

(3.) A Board may sue and ]esued, ad all
legal proceedings may Ito taken by and against
a Board in the name of the President of the
Board.

Put and passed.
I Tun A'I'ORNEY.GKNERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) also ...ieved the insertion of the follow.
lug new clause, which hie said, was introduced
to meet a suggestion thrown out by the hon.
member for Albany, when the Bill was under
discussiio:-" The owner of any cattle within
the meaining of the Trespass Acthereinafter
cited, which are found trespassing on any en-
closed park or reserve, whether damage is
proved to have been committed or not, shall

Iforfeit and pay to the Board the like sumis as
mentioned in the Trespass Scale of the Cattle
Tr-espass, Fencing, and Imapounding Act, 1882,
in respect of trespass on a public street or
thoroughfare in a town or city, or in an en-
closed public ebmetory."

Clause put and passed, and commaittee's re-
port adopted.

COPYRIGHT BILL.

Tnm ATTOREYl~- GENERAL (lion. S.


